Defining fishing grounds based on data from Vessel Monitoring System (VMS) has been a widely-researched topic in recent years. Much of the research has focused on filtering algorithms for identifying fishing locations from VMS point data, most often supplemented with either imputed or reported vessel speed information. This study compared the precision of categorizing fishing locations from VMS data either by the most wide-spread 'speed rule' approach or a probability model. Using data from Northeast U.S. Fisheries for fishing years 2010-2014, we showed that the traditional representation of fishing activities as derived by speed rules leads to a severe misrepresentation of fishing grounds for gears other than bottom otter trawl. Predictions based on probability models outperformed gear-specific speed rules in classifying VMS polls for sink gillnet and scallop dredge trips, without adding substantial computational effort. The probability models thus provide the largest improvements in gears with complicated fishing patterns, while controlling for issues, such as fleet dynamics, that historically have not been dealt with in the static speed rules, but which can have significant impacts on the quality of predictions.
The appropriate speed rule depends on the characteristics of the fleet of interest, including 29 size and horsepower of the vessels, gear employed, species targeted, depth of fishing, current 30 strength, and wave size. These characteristics obviously vary greatly across management 31 regions. Further, the elapsed time between polls may range from at least once an hour in the 32 Northeastern U.S., to two hours in much of Europe (EC 2009; Murray et al. 2011 ) and every 33 six hours in certain Taiwanese fleets (Chang and Yuan 2014) . These differences lead to data 34 variation which hinders the simple transfer of speed rules across fleets or regions. 35
This study developed a probability model for VMS polls applicable across gear groups and 36 robust to variable polling frequencies. Although not the first statistical approach employed 37 (e.g. Vermard et al. 2010; Walker and Bez 2010; de Souza et al. 2016) , the generalized linear 38 model (GLM) framework presented here is amenable to large datasets and varying polling 39 frequencies that can prove problematic to Bayesian techniques (Peel and Good 2011; 40 Banerjee and Fuentes 2012) , with only a small increase in implementation complexity over 41 speed rules. We assess probability models for three fishing gear types with a focus on their 42 ability to correctly predict both fishing and non-fishing activity, and find that these models 43 provide substantial performance gains relative to speed rules for two of three gears. 44
Materials and Methods

45
Data
46
This study used data from the Northeast U.S. Fisheries for the fishing years 2010 -2014. Theanalysis was restricted to the three main gear groups employed in the region: (1) scallop 48 dredges, (2) sink gillnet, and (3) bottom otter trawl. VMS data were merged with logbook 49 D r a f t D r a f t 6 by failure to match trips across data sets. Although this coverage of commercial fishing trips 75 may seem low, the bottom otter trawl dataset consisted of about 930 000 VMS polls, the sink 76 gillnet dataset of about 147 000 VMS polls and the scallop dredge dataset of about 550 000 77 VMS polls, presenting an abundance of data. Further, the probability model was based 78 predominantly on the physical characteristics of fishing activities which are mechanistic in 79 nature and unlikely to be affected by fisherman's strategic behavior when observed. All VMS 80 polls of trips with data inconsistencies (e.g. new trip starts before last trip ends, or VMS 81 signals generating imputed speeds above 40 km/h) or not having enough data for reliable 82 estimation (e.g. only one VMS poll per trip, trip duration is less than one hour, or no 83 observed fishing activity was captured by any of the VMS polls within the trip) were 84 excluded. VMS polls were also removed from the dataset if there was less than one meter 85 movement between two consecutive polls belonging to the same trip or if all polls belonging 86 to one trip were only located between shore and VMS demarcation line, to focus on federal 87 fishing activities. Cleaned VMS data included duplicates in coordinates (i.e. about 7 percent 88 of the bottom otter trawl VMS polls, 4 percent of the scallop dredge VMS polls and 3.5 89 percent of the sink gillnet VMS polls) which were sent with different timestamps, but likely 90 overlap due to imprecision in the transmitted location. These duplicated coordinates were 91 excluded from the analysis. 92 VMS polls were identified as observed fishing polls if their timestamp fell within the time 93 range of an observed fishing haul according to the onboard observer. The observed VMS 94 fishing polls were the baseline for the comparison between the speed rule and probability 95 models conducted in this study. It should be noted that the ratio of fishing polls to non-fishing 96 polls in the observed VMS data differed substantially between gear groups. For bottom otterD r a f t 7 differences were driven by differences in fishing practices, particularly with regards to the 100 duration of fishing hauls and length of trips (predominantly one-day trips for sink gillnetters 101 vs. multi-day trips for bottom otter trawlers or scallop dredges). Moreover, bottom otter 102 trawlers tended to fish over long periods of time (averaging 3.3 hours) following relatively 103 linear depth contour lines (Thomas-Smyth et al. 2015) . In contrast, scallop dredges often 104 followed a zig-zag course with shorter tow durations (averaging an hour), before circling 105 back to their starting point. After the haul, scallop fishermen would sometimes stop the vessel 106 to shuck (i.e. process) scallops and clear the deck (Hart and Rago 2006; Palmer and Wigley 107 2009) . This created very different speed patterns of fishing in the data between the two gears. 108
In comparison, sink gillnetters are considered a fixed gear, which means the vessels stop to 109 haul anchored nets on board, empty the catch, and reset the nets. This fishing activity 110 averaged less than an hour, meaning VMS polls fall within observed fishing activities less 111 frequently than the other gears studied, an issue previously raised by O'Farrell et al. (2017) . 112
Unlike other systems, VMS in the Northeastern U.S. did not transmit the instantaneous speed 113 or the bearing angle of the vessel, necessitating the calculation of imputed speeds and angles. 114
Speed at the VMS poll was calculated as the average vessel speed (distance/time) from the 115 lagged VMS poll assuming the vessel traveled in a straight-line between consecutive polls. 116
The difference in speed between the imputed speed of the current and lagged-VMS polls was 117 also derived for the analysis. The bearing angle of the current VMS poll heading towards the 118 next VMS poll was estimated assuming a straight line between polls. The bearing angle was 119 included in the analysis following the argument of Mills et al. (2007) that vessel bearing 120 angle may help to characterize the activity of the vessel at a point in time, and has been used 121 in numerous studies (Vermard et al. 2010; Bez et al. 2011; O'Farrell et al. 2017) . 122
To more precisely differentiate between fishing, anchoring, and steaming activities, an 123 indicator variable speed range was computed, which took on a value of one if the imputedD r a f t 8 speed of the current VMS poll deviated less than one kilometer per hour from the mean speed 125 of the lag, current and lead VMS polls (O'Farrell et al. 2017) . Given that speed was an 126 imputed average at a point in time, the speed range indicator sought to capture the probability 127 that a shift in activity occurred shortly before or after the current poll, while the continuous 128 variable difference in speed captured the probability that the shift in activity occurred shortly 129 after the proceeding poll. 130
Fishing is more likely to be observed in the middle of the fishing trip, as both the beginning 131 and end of a trip tends to represent travel to and from port. To capture this non-linearity, a 132 position weight and the squared accumulated distance of the trip were included. The position 133 weight p i was an inverse u-shaped function based on the position of the VMS poll within the 134 trip, with a maximum of one and taking the form: 135
Here n i was an integer indicating the position of the VMS poll within a sub-trip and N 137 denoted the total number of VMS polls belonging to the sub-trip. A trip was broken up into 138 sub-trips if consecutive VMS polls had a deviation of less than one meter. As an example, if a 139 sub-trip included 40 VMS polls, the first and last VMS poll received a position weight close 140 to zero while VMS poll 21 received a position weight of one. Sub-trips were defined 141 following similar logic to that employed when developing the indicators for abrupt speed 142 changes. This weight only accounted for the VMS poll's relative position within the trip, but 143 not for the distance or the time lag between VMS polls. Scheduled VMS polls were 144 sometimes missing due to issues such as poor weather conditions. Additionally, VMS 145 systems were used for ship to ship communications, and a VMS poll was sent each time the 146 vessel used the VMS system as communication tool. This generated polls at higher frequency 147 than would otherwise be expected. To account for the non-standard time frequency betweenD r a f t the VMS polls, the accumulated distance between the VMS polls based on the geodetic 149 distance was included (similar to O'Farrell et al. 2017) . Assuming, as above, that the earlier 150 and latter part of the trips were steaming rather than fishing activities, and noting that 151 substantial travel was necessary to reach certain fishing locations, any non-linearity of the 152 likelihood of the fishing activity with respect to distance traveled was captured by including 153 the squared accumulated distance in addition to the position weight, without accounting for 154 sub-trips. 155
To capture the depth of the seabed at the vessel's location, the VMS poll was linked to its 156 closest coastal bathymetric contour line, measured in meters and based on data originating 157 from the U.S. Coastal Relief Model made available by the NOAA National Geophysical Data 158
Center. The depth of the seabed was included to capture target species ranges (NEFMC, 159 2016) . For example, scallop dredges primarily target Atlantic sea scallops (Placopecten 160 magellanicus) which are harvested commercially predominantly at depths between 35-100 161 meters. Similar general rules regarding the depth of species target by sink gillnets and bottom 162 otter trawls apply. For example, black sea bass (Centropristis striata) is most often found at 163 less than 36 meters, monkfish (Lophius americanus) occurs primarily between 25-200 164 meters, and summer flounder (Paralichthys dentatus) range in depths up to 152 meters during 165 the spring, but in fall tend to occur at depths less than 61 meters. Hence, the depth variable 166 helped to distinguish between areas in which fishing was likely due to target species 167 abundance (in a similar manner to O'Farrell et al. 2017) . A variable for the difference in 168 depth (Depth-Depth t-1 ) captured the fact that mobile fishing gears tend to follow depth 169 contours while actively fishing (Thomas-Smyth 2015) . Hence, large differences in seabed 170 depth were more likely to be associated with steaming instead of fishing. 171
Time-specific characteristics were captured by indicator variables denoting fishing year,D r a f t phases were also included, as they can correlate to activity levels and other fish behavior 174 (Henderson and Fabrizio 2011) which in turn could change optimal targeting and fishing 175 behavior, or the tide might influence fishing location (e.g. Damalas et al. 2007 ). Because of 176 this the moon phases of the night before and the night of the VMS poll were controlled for 177 through another set of indicator variables. While moon phase dummies looked to capture 178 cyclical changes in target species behavior that might in turn have affected fishing behavior, 179 day of the week dummies identified cyclical market dynamics which might explain the 180 probability of steaming versus fishing activity. For example, Lee (2014) indicates that 181 demand for groundfish in New England is lower on Fridays, as processors tend to close over 182 the weekend. This would suggest that groundfish fishermen were less likely to be steaming to 183 shore on Fridays, when compared to other days of the week, changing the overall probability 184 of a poll being associated with fishing activity. 185
Fishing speed is determined not only by the vessel gear and its size but also by the vessel's 186 power. We controlled for this by incorporating the ratio of the vessel's horse power to its 187 length (VHP/length). An interaction term between the vessel characteristic and imputed speed 188 captured the interdependence between these characteristics for fishing activities. 189
To avoid scaling issues, continuous variables were z-standardized (subtracting the mean and 190 dividing by the standard deviation of the respective variable) before entering the regression 191 models. The descriptive statistics of the data in raw format can be found in Table A1 in the  192 Appendix. The geographic distribution of the data by gear group was shown in Figs. 1-3. 193 Fishing activity prediction based on VMS data
194
Speed rule method 195
To separate VMS polls into fishing and non-fishing activities, Palmer and Wigley (2009) 196 developed a gear-specific speed rule for the same fleet as the present study using a different 197 D r a f t Palmer and Wigley (2009) argue that VMS polls with an imputed speed in the range of 3.7-199 7.4 km/h for otter trawls, 4.6-11.1 km/h for scallop dredges and 0.2-2.4 km/h for sink gillnet 200 generally represent fishing activity. Lee et al. (2010) claim that a speed range of 1-8 knots 201
(i.e. 1.852 -14.816 km/h), irrespective of the gear employed, reliably identifies fishing polls, 202 and corresponding fishing locations. We compared the two speed rules to assess the 203 predictive quality of these simple rules (i.e. true-positive and false-positive rates) compared 204 to actual observed fishing locations (i.e. VMS polls related to fishing activities according to 205 the human observer on board of the vessel). 206
Probability model 207
Instead of using speed rules, D. Records and C. Demarest (2013, unpublished manuscript) 208 proposed the use of a GLM, specifically a logistic regression model, to estimate the 209 probability a VMS poll corresponds to fishing activity based on observer data. The logistic 210 regression estimates the log odds of the probability of "fishing", which depends on a set of p 211 explanatory variables X=(X 1 , X 2 , ... X p ). The dependent variable y i equals one if the VMS poll 212 occurs during a known fishing period and zero otherwise. More formally, this relationship is 213 modeled as: 214 (2) Pr(Y = 1 | X = x ) = F(x, β) = ᇲഁ ଵା ᇲഁ (Greene 2003) . 215
In this formulation, ܻ = ‫ݕ(‬ ଵ , ‫ݕ‬ ଶ , … ‫ݕ‬ ), which took the value of 1 if poll ݅ ∈ (1, … , ݊) 216 occurred during a known fishing event, and 0 otherwise, x were observed characteristics of 217 poll i, and β were the parameters to be estimated. We estimated the probability of a VMS poll 218 being a fishing poll based on the explanatory variables (X): speed, its square (speed 2 ), 219 difference in speed (speed-speed t-1 ), deviation in speed (speed range), ocean depth (depth), 220 D r a f t accumulated distance (distance), its square (distance 2 ), the vessel characteristic (VHP/length), 222 an interaction term between vessel power characteristic and speed (VHP/length x speed) and 223 temporal dummies (for e.g. fishing year, month, day of the week, time of the day, and moon 224 phase). The model stability, quality, and convergence characteristics were assessed by 225 calculating the variance inflation factor for the matrix of independent variables, as well as the 226 gradients and the condition number of the estimation models, following McCullough and 227
Vinod (2003) and Greene (2008) . The estimation results were thus investigated for potential 228 biases and convergence issues due to multicollinearity and over-specification. We tested the 229 residuals of the estimation for spatial and serial correlation. Spatial correlation in the 230 residuals were assessed by calculating Moran's I (assessing global spatial correlation) and 231
Geary's C (assessing local spatial correlation) for the 15 nearest neighbors. Results were 232 robust to changes in the number of neighbors used. We tested for serial autocorrelation by 233 calculating and assessing Durbin-Watson statistics, following Baltagi (2011) who notes that 234 serial correlation does not bias the coefficient estimation but inflates the standard error in a 235 similar manner to multicollinearity. To guard generally against biased standard errors, we 236 calculated the standard error based on a heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation consistent 237 covariance matrix (i.e. sandwich method as described in Greene 2008 ). The models were 238 further estimated separately for each gear group to allow for difference in the coefficients of 239 the explanatory variables between gears. 240
We randomly drew 50 percent of trips for each fishing year and reserved their corresponding 241 VMS data to fit the GLM. The remaining data was used to generate out-of-sample predictions 242 to validate our estimates. To avoid potential sampling bias, we repeated the random draw of 243 trips twenty times. According to Greene (2008) the difference in the predicted probability 244 should be small if the variation in the sample data is low. Hence, if sampling bias or outliers 245 D r a f t 13 (i.e. high leverage) were an issue, both the coefficient and the predicted values should deviate 246 significantly. This process (including the number of repeats) was similar to the iterative 247 bootstrap approach used by O'Farrell et al. (2017) to assess the prediction quality of their 248 training data approach. We chose twenty draws, a number sufficient to detect sampling bias if 249 it existed. 250
Comparing speed rule approach with probability model prediction quality 251
The predictions of the deterministic speed rule approaches were compared to the predictions 252 of the probability models using Receiver Operating Characteristics (ROC) graphs and the 253 Area Under its Curve (AUC) following Fawcett (2006) . The ROC is a two-dimensional 254 graph, which plots the sensitivity (true-positive rate) and specificity (1-false-positive rate) of 255 different prediction methods against each other while continuously increasing the cutoff-256 threshold. This methods allows a direct comparison of the predictive quality of differing 257 methods. However, the speed rule methods provided only one true-positive and false-positive 258 number for each approach. To compare the speed rule approaches with the probability model, 259 this one point was connected by a direct line with the (0, 100) and (100, 0) point of the graph 260 to create comparable ROC curves as well as to calculate the AUCs. The approach with the 261 best predictive quality is the one with the most upper-left extent in the ROC graph. However, 262 as curves may overlap and the direction 'Top-Left' is a rather flexible definition, the AUC 263
provided a more precise measure of the prediction quality. The method which generates the 264 largest AUC delivers the highest predictive quality. 265
As each observation was predicted anywhere from one to twenty times, we randomly drew a 266 single predicted value for each observation. These randomly selected observation predictions 267 formed the basis for constructing the ROC curve to which each corresponding speed rule's 268 curve was compared. The 95 percent confidence intervals for the GLM predictions were used 269 D r a f t as lower and upper bounds of the ROC curve (GLM-ROC). The cutoff threshold was 270 determined by the Youden's J statistic (Youden 1950) based on the predicted GLM-ROC. 271
The threshold was fixed for the ROC created by the speed rule approaches in order to assess 272 the true-positive and false-positive rates at this cutoff point for these approaches (Table 4) . 273
Maps were drawn using the Youden's J statistic as the cutoff-point, based on the GLM 274 predictions (Figs. 1-3 ). We did not include similar maps for speed rule determined fishing 275 locations, as on this scale the differences between maps were not observable. 276
Apart from calculating a threshold on the fitted value with the help of the Youden J statistic, 277
another way of using the derived fitted values from the probability model was to use a trip-278 specific threshold (e.g. trip-specific average of predicted values). Generating a trip-specific 279 threshold provided control for trip-level unobserved characteristics which, due to the sheer 280 number of trips, cannot directly be controlled for in the GLM estimation. For example, 281
weather and other environmental effects may lead to variation in haul characteristics, even if 282 hauls were conducted by the same crew, gear, and vessel, targeting the same species. A trip 283 specific threshold was a theoretically simple way to capture trip-individual effects which 284
should improve prediction quality noting that similar approaches were not possible using the 285 speed rule approach. In the following, we implemented a trip specific threshold defined as the 286 trip mean probability value for bottom otter trawl and scallop dredges and the 45 th percentile 287 for sink gillnet trips. This difference in threshold was designed to create true-positive rates 288 above 80 percent without raising the false-positive rate about 50 percent, an implicit goal of 289 the co-authors. While the trip average met this goal for scallop dredge and bottom otter trawl 290 trips, the sink gillnet trip threshold needed to be adapted slightly to increase predictive 291 performance, highlighting the complexity in creating a single approach which performs well 292 across different fisheries.
D r a f t
Beyond investigating potential sampling bias through resampling, the stability of the 295 probability model was further assessed by excluding insignificant variables if they were not 296 part of an interaction term (Brambor et al. 2006) . The parsimonious scallop dredge model 297
was assessed through iterative bootstrapping in the same manner as the full model, excluding 298 the difference in speed, depth, position weight, distance, and weekday variables. The 299 parsimonious model for sink gillnet trips excluded the explanatory variables weekday, 300 difference in depth, position weight, and the interaction term of VHP/length × speed, while 301 the estimation for the parsimonious model for bottom otter trawl data did not include the 302 variables weekday and bearing angle. 303
Although the explanatory variable daytime was significant in all three probability models, as 304 a further robustness check it was removed from the regression because human observers may 305 observe less hauls at night time, a time they normally sleep. Using time of day as an 306 explanatory variable might bias the results. 307
Results
308
Probability models
309
For bottom otter trawl and scallop dredges the speed variable and its non-linear formation 310 (speed 2 ) dominated the probability prediction of the estimation models (Tables 1 and 3) . 311
However, for sink gillnet trips the daytime variable was the major driver in the estimation 312 model (Table 2) . Nevertheless, the parsimonious sink gillnet estimation model, which 313 excluded the daytime, provided similar estimation results. In general, the coefficients and the 314 predictive performance deviated only slightly between the full and parsimonious estimation 315 models. While the weekday variable for 'Thursday' was still significant for bottom otter trawl 316 in the full model, it was insignificant in the parsimonious model, hence all weekdays 317 D r a f t 16 variables were taken out of the parsimonious model regression. However, a likelihood ratio 318 test comparing the parsimonious against the full model indicated that the individually 319 insignificant variables excluded in the parsimonious model significantly improved the 320 explanatory power of the full model. We used the predicted probability of the full models in 321 the following comparisons, and noted that we found no indication of heteroscedasticity in the 322 results (see diagnostics in Table 1 
-3). 323
Comparison of probability models and deterministic speed rules (Table 4) . Specifically for sink gillnets, the speed rule of Lee et al. (2010) performed 327 worse than a random equal probability classification of polls, with a ROC curve below the 45 328 degree line (Fig. 5) . Conversely, for bottom otter trawl, a comparison of ROC curves created 329 by the speed rule of Palmer and Wigley (2009) and GLM indicated that there were a small 330 number of cutt-off thresholds in which the two approaches had a similar predictive 331 performance (Fig. 6) . However, the AUC of the GLM-ROC was about 6 percent higher than 332 the one of the ROC based on the speed rule of Palmer and Wigley (2009) . In general, the 333 GLM generated the maximum AUC for all three gear groups (Table 4) 
D r a f t
Youden's J statistic, we found for scallop dredges that the GLM generated a 15.8 percent 343
higher true-positive rate than the speed rule of Palmer and Wigley (2009) and only increased 344 the false-positive rate by 2.25 percent (Table 4 ). The GLM approach generated the highest 345 accuracy for the sink gillnetters, resulted in a 39 percent higher true positive rate and 7.8 346 percent lower false-positive rate compared to the rates determined by the speed rule from Lee 347 et al. (2010) . For bottom otter trawl, however, both the true-positive rate and false-positive 348 rate was increased by a comparable magnitude using the GLM approach instead of the speed 349 rule approach of Palmer and Wigley (2009) . 350
Employing trip specific thresholds led to similar results to those obtained using Youden's 351 statistics as the cutoff (Table 4) 
Discussion
356
This paper investigated the ability of a GLM to accurately predict observed fishing activity, 357 while guarding against misclassification of non-fishing as fishing, for VMS data. The GLM 358 prediction results were compared to the most widely used alternative approach, the VMS 359 speed rule, for the same datasets and gear groups. For all three gears studied, the GLM 360 outperformed a generic speed rule when predicting fishing activity of individual VMS polls. 361
For bottom otter trawlers, the gear-specific speed rule can outperform the GLM in some 362 instance. However, the GLM substantially outperformed the gear-specific speed rules for 363 gears fishing in more complex patterns or for shorter durations, such as the zig-zag course of 364 the scallop dredge vessels and the more stationary practices employed when fishing with 365 fixed sink gillnet gear.D r a f t
18
The GLM described in this research performed well in predicting fishing locations both in 367 and out of sample for the analyzed gear groups, without the computational burden of the 368 Markovian Process Models based on Bayesian inferences. An increase in the VMS frequency 369 is likely to facilitate improved VMS analysis generally, as previously argued by e.g. Deng et 370 al. (2015) or O'Farrell (2017) . It is unclear whether there is political will to implement such a 371 management measure in the Northeast US due to the increased costs associated with 372 additional polling. The GLM, nevertheless, has been shown to effectively estimate and 373 predict fishing activity for extremely large datasets, a challenge that may prove problematic 374 for alternative techniques including engineering training and Bayesian approaches like 375
Markovian Process Models. Moreover, the GLM is not dependent on a constant VMS poll 376 transmission frequency, in contrast to the Markovian Process Models; however, it is 377 dependent on the availability of observer data for the region and fishery under research to 378 derive the estimation parameters. The simple speed rule tends to heavily misclassify activities 379 for gear groups employing complex fishing patterns. Given the tractability and the relative 380 ease of implementation of the GLM, there is no strong reason to choose the speed rule. A 381 major caveat is that the GLM, like all statistical approaches, depends on observer data for 382 estimation, which could limit its global application. 383 surrounding fishing activity which may not be adequately captured by a static speed rule. 398
In future research, this analysis should be extended to other gears as it would lend additional 399 insight into the general practicability of the approach for gear types with lower VMS 400 coverage or for fisheries with fishing behavior that often falls in-between VMS polls (e.g. 401
Gulf of Mexico bandit-reel fishery). Moreover, exploring the heterogeneity of fishing activity 402 within gear groups seems a necessary further step to fully understand fishing activity and 403 location choices. As we demonstrated, the GLM mildly outperformed the gear-specific speed 404 rule for bottom otter trawls, and substantially outperformed the speed rule for sink gillnet and 405 scallop dredge gears. For other fisheries using gears such as the purse seiner, hidden Markov 406 models may better classify activities, given the movement patterns of the vessel while 407 actively fishing (Vermard et al. 2010; Bez et al. 2011; de Souza et al. 2016) . Nevertheless, for 408 the gears studied in this paper the GLM provided a better understanding of fishing activities 409 and improved the prediction of fishing locations for purposes such as impact assessments. 410
Although not explicitly used in this paper, the probability model provides additional 411 information -specifically the estimated probability values themselves -which is not 412 available from the simpler speed rules traditionally applied to VMS. These probability values 413 can be used to spatially attribute fishing effort, catch, and revenue metrics in a manner that 414 explicitly considers the uncertainty inherent in the data. Future research should more fully 415 consider this added information. Tables   Table 1: 
